Packaged enterprise software, in contrast with custom-built software, is a ready-made mass product aimed at generic customer groups in a variety of industries and geographical areas. The implementation of packaged software usually leads to a phase of appropriation and customization. As the associated processes remain ill understood, particularly for multi-site implementations, the objective of this paper is to understand the impact of packaged software in a multi-site organization. Adopting a case study method, this paper reports on a multi-site project that was analyzed at the group, site, and corporate level. Our findings suggest that as organizational units face the unsettling experience of having to implement a single source code across globally distributed sites, packaged software intensifies organizing and learning processes across these levels. The paper identifies specific processes for these levels and concludes with implications for research and practice. Our research extends IS research on packaged software implementation with an emphasis on multi-site firms.
Introduction
The objective of this paper is to understand the organizational impact of packaged software in a multi-site organization. Packaged enterprise software is a ready-made mass product offering users a solution based on design processes aimed at generic customer groups in a variety of industries and geographical areas. Packaged software can be contrasted with custombuilt approaches, based on the organization of the development and delivery process. While in other economic sectors, packaged products and services have been a common mode for offering value, packaged enterprise software (further: packaged software) is still relatively new. Examples include workflow software, CRM, ERP, groupware, and e-communication software. Packaged software products are designed by global software companies such as Oracle, SAP, and Microsoft, and implemented by vendors, consultancy companies, or IT staff from the customer organization.
Packaged software is of interest to firms because on the one hand it makes knowledge available that has been elicited from interactions with numerous customers. On the other hand, the costs of packaged software lie substantially below custom-built software. At the same time, the development process aimed at a generic customer base implies that the product will not precisely meet customer requirements (Soh & Sia, 2004) . The implementation of packaged software usually leads to a phase of European Journal of Information Systems (2007) 16, 584-598 appropriation, re-development, and customization (Orlikowski, 2000; Boudreau & Robey, 2005; Light & Wagner, 2006) . With custom-built software, on the other hand, development involves close interaction with the users' context, substituting for extensive re-development and appropriation.
Thus, it seems that packaged software offers many advantages: cost savings, elimination of requirements definition and development processes, integration and standardization of business processes. However, this appears to come at a price. Implementing the software demands elaborate adaptation processes between the organization and the system (Soh et al., 2000; Boudreau & Robey, 2005) , and process integration seems difficult to achieve (Light & Wagner, 2006) . Packaged software thus impacts organizations in a complex manner, eliminating some processes and triggering new ones.
This applies in particular to multi-site implementations of packaged software (Markus et al., 2000) . Organizations seek to standardize their operations and substitute for elaborate development processes (Davenport, 1998) as part of their efforts to globalize and economize operations. Multi-site implementation processes involve a variety of decision processes, concerning the type of implementation in terms of organizational model, timing and degree of adaptation (Markus et al., 2000) . Upon deciding on these issues, organizations face an implementation trajectory with often unknown complexities. That is, depending on the degree of standardization, local sites may resist the system, or insist on unique adaptations geared to their site and national regulatory system that threaten the integrative philosophy of the packaged system.
While much is known on multi-site custom-built new product development (Majchrzak et al., 2000; Malhotra et al., 2001) and software development (Meadows, 1996; Carmel & Tjia, 2005; Kotlarsky & Oshri, 2005) , few studies investigate the complexities of multi-site implementation of packaged software. Early work on implementing packaged IS emphasized the organizational impact of ERP, and tended to express concern about the technology's deterministic impact (Davenport, 1998) . Subsequent research has contributed significantly to our understanding of how ERP systems get appropriated in practice (e.g. Robey et al., 2002; Scott & Vessey, 2003; Tippins & Sohi, 2003; Soh & Sia, 2004; Boudreau & Robey, 2005; Soh & Kien, 2005) . However, literature on the impact of packaged software on organizational practices has remained more fragmented, for example Volkoff et al. (2005) , and research on multi-site implementation of packaged software is virtually absent.
In this paper, we take the system-in-use as the starting point of our research by conceptualizing it as an occasion for restructuring (Barley, 1986 ) the organization (in this study across multiple sites). What is missing, in particular, are in-depth studies of implementation trajectories that identify processes triggered by packaged software at different organizational levels characterizing multi-site firms. Thus, in this paper our objective is to understand the organizational impact of packaged software in a multi-site organization.
This paper is structured as follows. After elaborating on the literature on packaged software implementation and our research method, we introduce the TechCo case, an international electronics manufacturing firm. Next, we present our findings and conclude with a discussion and pointers for further research.
Implementing packaged enterprise software
In this section, we elaborate on the distinctions between packaged and custom-built software. Next, we discuss the implementation of packaged software and in particular multi-site implementations.
Packaged software and time-space discontinuity The rise of packaged software has revolutionized the world of software development and implementation (Carmel & Sawyer, 1998; Davenport, 1998; Sawyer, 2000) . Born out of the 'software crisis' (Howcroft & Light, 2006) , packaged software provides dedicated software solutions to particular business functions or processes (Lucas et al., 1988) . From a vendor perspective, the main advantage of packaged software lies in its largescale tradability. Pre-built software can be licensed to a mass market. In order to attain economies of scale software is 'packaged' and standardized. In contrast, custom-built software is made-to-order software, which is specifically developed in cooperation with a specific user community.
Software packaging calls for reconsidering what Orlikowski (1992) has called the time-space discontinuity of software development and implementation. She distinguishes between the design mode and the use mode. The time-space discontinuity is caused by the fact that actions aimed at constituting the technology (e.g. vendor organizations) are separated from actions in which technology is applied (user organization) (Orlikowski, 1992) . First, in the design mode, developers build into technology interpretative schemes, facilities and norms (e.g. so-called reference models for various industries). Second, in the use mode, users appropriate technology by assigning shared meaning to it and instantiating the technology in an idiosyncratic manner.
Actor network theorists use the concepts of inscription and translation to analyze the distinction between the two modes. First, inscription refers to the way technical artifacts embody patterns of use and anticipate to the way technology is used . Inscriptions may vary in strength: strong inscriptions leave little room for interpretative flexibility, which means that adapting the technology to the local context is accompanied with high costs. Second, translation refers to the process in which multiple actors re-interpret and appropriate each other's interest to their own. The meaning of the technology is negotiated in accordance with the specific needs of the context (Bijker et al., 1994; Scott & Wagner, 2003) .
While the time-space discontinuity is inevitable as long as developer and user are not the same actor, in the case of packaged software the discontinuity becomes more manifest during the implementation process. Packaged software developers are physically and organizationally separated from product users and rely on numerous intermediaries like customers support lines and sales staff. They are not held responsible for implementation trajectories (Carmel & Sawyer, 1998) . This means that successful use of packaged software becomes primarily dependent on the adequate appropriation (translation) of the package to the local context.
To a certain extent appropriation has been pre-built into the product templates by the vendor. These options allow customers to configure the software package to the needs of their organization. Configuration of packaged software refers to the process by which organizations are expected to create local information systems that will be used to meet particular processing and business goals . However, numerous recent studies on implementation of large packaged information systems, such as ERP, suggest that end users are still facing many problems because of strong inscriptions (Soh & Sia, 2004; Soh & Kien, 2005) that differ from the user context. While intense efforts and conflicts surface early in the development-use cycle for custom-built software, packaged software seems to postpone this intensity to the 'translation' phase, that is, implementation.
Implementing packaged software
Integrated information systems aim to provide standard solutions for heterogeneous, idiosyncratic demands at local sites. Implementing these standardized solutions by definition disrupts local routines and practices, and creates uncertainty among IT departments and users. In his discussion on the impact of information technology on the coordination between the companies that designed the B-2 Stealth Bomber, Argyres (1999) emphasizes the importance of developing a technical grammar between the cooperating firms. Technical grammar can be seen as a 'set of social conventions' around which the people involved coordinate their activities while acting relatively autonomously. Through the development of new social conventions, the technology becomes embedded and routinized in the context of use. Similarly, with packaged software, users experience complex adaptation processes such as sensemaking, reinterpreting existing routines, and developing a grammar. Fleck (1994) proposes that users innovate within their local context during implementation. He distinguishes this learning-by-trying from learning-by-using/doing. While the latter mode focuses on using a system that is already working (for instance, custom-built software that is introduced in an organization), learning-by-trying refers to 'the struggle to get the system to work as an integrated entity' (Fleck, 1994, p. 638) . This struggle tends to come later in the development-use cycle for packaged software as compared with custom-built software.
The adaptation process characterizing learning-bytrying seems a particularly apt description for the implementation of enterprise systems, which need to work as an integrated entity.
However, how these adaptation processes unfold within the context of packaged software implementation remains unclear. Current research on ERP systems tends to emphasize different dimensions. First, researchers have explored factors influencing the 'success' of ERP systems. This common perspective in IS research proposes a range of general and ERP-specific independent variables that would explain the failure or success ERP system implementation (Esteves-Sousa & Pastor-Collado, 2001; Motwani & Mirchandani, 2002; Motwani et al., 2002) . Second, implementation of ERP systems is considered a complex process due to a variety of changes to business processes (Robey et al., 2002; Soh et al., 2003) . Many studies have focused on the difficulties and dynamics of technology-organization adaptation (Cadili & Whitley, 2005; Nandhakumar et al., 2005; Pozzebon & Pinsonneault, 2005; Wang et al., 2006) . A third emerging line of inquiry takes implementation as a given and subsequently explores the broader impact of ERP systems. Hitt et al. (2002) showed a positive impact of investments in ERP systems at the business level, using financial and stock market data (Hitt et al., 2002) . Volkoff et al. (2005) showed that the introduction of ERP led to different types of organizational integration (Volkoff et al., 2005) . The type and degree of integration would depend largely on the interdependence between business units (a point also made by Gattiker & Goodhue, 2004 .
These three streams of research lead to a number of observations. First, while this emerging stream of ERP impact literature explores performance and business process integration, it does not yet pay attention to organizational implications in terms of organizing processes, learning and capability development. Second, implementing packaged software is supposedly different from developing custom-built software. The abundance of research on the latter topic is not relevant for a situation when customer organizations are confronted with a complex out-of-the-box system. And finally, although many enterprise packages are inherently designed to function across multiple sites, extant research tends to focus on single-site implementations. The next paragraph reviews the implementation studies that focus specifically on the multi-site aspect.
Multi-site implementation of packaged software
The limited number of publications on multi-site implementation of packaged software pay significant attention to choices and trade-offs in the development and implementation process (Markus et al., 2000) . Research emphasizes the strong tension between the benefits of global integration and the difficulty of local adaptation (e.g. King & Sethi, 2001; Lai, 2001; Chae & Poole, 2005; Kirsch & Haney, 2006) . While these are important problems, our focus in this paper is on the implementation process and in particular its consequences for organizational processes. Recent research shows a variety of possible outcomes of implementation. Codification enabled by standardized IT can help to build intra-and interorganizational ties (Gattiker & Goodhue, 2005; Rai et al., 2006) , but it can also deteriorate these (Levina & Vaast, 2005 . Even if the intended integration across multiple sites is achieved, this may have both positive and negative consequences (Volkoff et al., 2005) .
Part of these seemingly paradoxical findings is no doubt due to the inherently emergent nature of software development and implementation (Chae & Poole, 2005) . However, analogous to what happened in the literature on the effects of Advanced Manufacturing Technologies (Dean et al., 1992; Aiman-Smith & Green, 2002) , we also believe that making sense of these paradoxical findings requires a more careful distinguishing of various processes and levels of analysis in implementation trajectories (Klein & Sorra, 1996) .
In general, multi-site implementations demand significant investment in cross-site communication and learning (Cramton, 2001; Kotlarsky & Oshri, 2005) . In distributed organizations, locally held perspectives tend to remain disconnected (Vaughan, 1997; Nemiro, 2000) . While the same technology could thus lead to different local implementations, with packaged software; however, companies attempt to impose a common template on the organization to move beyond this differentiated legacy environment. These partly opposing forces initiate adaptation processes that remain ill understood (Chae & Poole, 2005) .
Summarizing, we would argue that the time-space discontinuity plays out differently for custom-built vs packaged software, and for single vs multi-site projects. Packaged software introduces an extensive discontinuity between R&D units of software multinationals and globally distributed customer bases. In addition, multisite projects may introduce the complexity and uncertainty of international collaboration. Compared with multi-site projects within the same country (e.g. Majchrzak et al., 2000; Malhotra et al., 2001) , the international dimension introduces and exacerbates organizational challenges such as cultural diversity, language problems, and time zone differences (e.g. Carmel & Tjia, 2005) . Taking these notions as our starting point, the next objective is to understand the organizational impact of packaged software (in our case an ERP system) in a multisite organization called TechCo.
Research methods
In the TechCo case study, we analyze the impact of packaged software on organizational processes. The case study research focused on the final phase of TechCo's multi-site ERP implementation during which these effects are likely to become noticeable. The regional project in Southeast Asia was part of a global roll out of Oracle ERP. The main sites involved in the ERP implementation were Singapore, Malaysia, and China.
Design
Case study design IS researchers increasingly adopt qualitative methods such as case study research to explore the role of ICT in today's complex, technologyintense organizations, and society. We studied a multi-site implementation of Oracle ERP software at TechCo. For the study reported in this paper, we took inspiration from the literature on packaged software introduced in the previous section yet without developing an explicit conceptual model. Such a model would have shaped our analysis more than we wanted in this research. As we proceeded with our analysis, we introduced more concepts that were considered relevant. From a methodological point of view, we followed the interpretive tradition of information systems research within an exploratory research setup. We were interested in organizational processes that were triggered and affected by the introduction of the ERP system. The principles developed for qualitative IS research (Klein & Myers, 1999) shaped the design of the research, and data collection and analysis. Details on the use of these principles are provided in Appendix A. Site and focus TechCo offers data storage solutions to customers across the world. The company, headquartered in the US and with regional headquarters in the Far East and Europe, assembles products in Singapore; components are sourced from other Asian countries. The ERP implementation project commenced in the US and gradually spread out to the Far East and Europe. For this study, we had access to some of the Far East sites that were part of a global roll out of Oracle ERP. Local sites in the Far East had thus far customized their own systems according to local routines, and were only loosely tied to the regional headquarters in Singapore. With the new system, people were expected to commit and conform to a single global source code. Only minimal changes were allowed to this code. Throughout the project, standardization and commonality were emphasized because the company sites would have to work from a single source code. Focusing on the final phase of the Far East regional implementation of the ERP system where most of the large manufacturing sites were located (Singapore, Malaysia, and China), we were interested in organizational work processes that are common to most organizations, namely coordination, control, and learning (Kogut & Zander, 1996) .
Sampling We gained primary access to the IT group at TechCo's Far East regional headquarters. From there, most sites in the region were coordinated. Interviews were arranged with professionals from the IT organization and multiple user groups, at both the regional headquarters and other Asian sites. Interviewees were Implementing packaged enterprise software in multi-site firms purposefully selected to vary geographical sites, functional areas, and corporate level of our data sources, thus strengthening the adoption of principle 7 (Appendix A).
Research quality A number of steps were taken to ensure the quality of the research, including the trustworthiness of data. First, data collection relied on research and interview protocols. Second, data were carefully ordered, and stored to ensure accessibility, transparency, and traceability. Third, the multiple types of data sources, and different roles of interviewees contribute to the trustworthiness of our findings. Fourth, the initial results and interpretations of our study were checked with IT executives at TechCo. And finally, the authors discussed the findings and possible interpretations at length to clarify points of view and check these against data.
Data collection
Data collection involved TechCo staff from various sites reflecting on-site and cross-site organizational processes when most sites in the Far East were in the final phase of implementing the ERP system. In this phase, teams can reflect on organizational processes they have experienced as part of the ERP implementation project. Following common practice in qualitative research, data from multiple sources were collected to enable triangulation (Eisenhardt, 1989; Klein & Myers, 1999) . Data were collected using the following techniques in parallel: semi-structured interviews and impromptu conversations, written and electronic documentation, non-participant observation (Yin, 2002) , software demonstration, and feedback on initial findings. In total, 16 in-depth, semi-structured face-to-face interviews were conducted face-to-face or through teleconferencing by the first author with 12 informants from Singapore and Malaysia (Appendix B). These multi-site interviews across different hierarchical levels of the organization enabled crosschecking of data. Interviews lasted 60-90 min on average. The interview protocol was to some extent adjusted over time to reflect evolving insights, and it was customized for hierarchical level and functional area. Furthermore, we collected organization charts, handbooks for the implementation process, project plans, contact lists, and other strategic and operational documentation that the company could make available to us and that appeared relevant to our research. After 2 weeks of on-site research, we processed most of the data and delivered a first cut of the case description and analysis to TechCo. We received feedback and engaged in a few additional exchanges to clarify certain issues. These postdata collection exchanges were used to enhance the completeness and accuracy of our research findings.
Data analysis
In our analysis, we focused on the impact of packaged software on organizational processes. Data from various sources were triangulated to increase confidence in the findings. Data analysis was structured inductively, in accordance with common principles of interpretive research (Walsham, 1995a, b; Klein & Myers, 1999) and qualitative data analysis (Miles & Huberman, 1994) . We distinguish the following phases:
In the first-order analysis (Corley & Gioia, 2004) , data were coded inductively, sticking closely to respondents' (descriptive) language. We took the research goal as guiding principle for identifying group, site, and corporate-level processes that would substantiate organizational effects of the ERP system. For this phase of the data analysis, initially a split between site and corporate-level processes was adopted as a device for structuring the analysis, also to bring the multi-site aspects more into focus. In a subsequent iteration of the analysis, we discovered several processes at the group level within a site, hence the group level was added to further clarify the levels of analysis. The next phase of interpretation concerns the translation of the categorized initial concepts into secondorder themes (Van Maanen, 1979; Corley & Gioia, 2004) . This implies further transitioning to a higher level of abstraction and moving closer to addressing the research goal. We structured our data according to group, site, and corporate level. And finally, these themes were reinterpreted in the light of our research goal with the intention of building a theory of organizational impact of packaged software. This resulted in Figure 1 , which will be explained in the next section. The arrows do not represent causal mechanisms but reflect modeled temporal phases.
Findings: ERP and organizational processes at TechCo
In contrast with custom-built software, packaged software presents organizations with a generic, readymade solution. Factors such as lack of user involvement in the production phase make for a complex implementation trajectory to customize the generic -often industry level -solution to the requirements of a particular organization. Our objective with the TechCo case was to unpack this complexity in order to understand the organizational impact of packaged software in a multisite organization. We distinguish three levels for presenting our findings: group, site, and corporate (Figure 1 ).
Group-level processes
We found two categories of group-level processes: ownership transition and group organizing (Table 1) .
Ownership transition At the start of local implementation projects, TechCo organized kick-off sessions to explain the rationale of the system to local groups. While the packaged system was acquired at the corporate level to reap benefits of mass licenses, implementation processes were pushed down the hierarchy. The vice Implementing packaged enterprise software in multi-site firms Paul C. van Fenema et al president IT from the regional headquarters stressed would be owned at the site and ultimately group level:
When we first started off y we always have a project kickoff meeting. Not only to communicate to the IT people about the project. We also communicate with the management there and tell them: OK this is how we are going to implement the project, and why you want to convert to Oracle, and what is the role of the local key users and IT persons (vice president IT, Singapore).
Local groups, however, mentioned the considerable challenge they faced. They lacked any knowledge of the new system and were presented with a tight implementation schedule. These groups were involved in examining their current processes and comparing these with the new system. The groups also started to work with local and remote counterparts in order to absorb relevant expertise. Initially, vendor consultants supported some groups. They were phased out, however, once the groups felt confident to proceed on their own.
Group organizing The transition of ownership was followed by intensified efforts to organize and change local groups. A new role of key user was developed. This person would represent the group externally and, vice versa, update colleagues on project progress and solve minor problems within the group. Externally, key users explained current business processes and group expecta- 
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Intensification of organizing and learning Figure 1 Implementing packaged enterprise software. tions, and at times escalated major problems identified by the group.
When we do the Conference Room Pilot (assessment of gaps between current IT system and new packaged systemauthors) they (key users -authors) are the people who are there to do the things. Then when we go into the detailed study and design of the individual gaps, the respective key users involved will have to give input, coordinate, and get input for us from the various users to finalize the design (director of IT, Singapore).
Key users spearheaded their group's learning process by following training on the new system and working with colleagues at other sites. Pushing the responsibility for organizing and learning down the hierarchy to local sites reduced pressure on the central organization. As a side effect, local implementations became somewhat fragmented and lacked structure even though common templates were provided.
Site-level processes
At the site level, TechCo intensified local contacts between IT and users, and cross-site communication ( Table 2) .
Intensification of IT-user contacts at local site The implementation of the new system intensified the relationship between local IT and supporting user groups. Individuals from the user groups were selected as key user to liaise with local IT and key users at other sites. The key users went through intensive training. They would pass on their expertise to the user group and work with them through the implementation process, as the quote in the previous paragraph illustrated. Key users also had another role. Towards the IT group, they would provide access to business expertise as the same director mentions:
They (key users -authors) help us to understand the business process better. y And they need to subsequently do the user training for their own user department before the turn on. (director of IT, Singapore)
Key users and IT -forming the so-called core teamwould meet very regularly during implementations. Afterwards, they continue their exchanges to handle local IT-user problems, and to implement common standards and changes. IT-user communication thus became more structured (through the key user role) and intense.
Corporate-level contacts As local sites encountered the deadlines for their implementation, individuals started connecting to other sites for training, acquiring hands-on experience, and support (Figure 1 ). Key users would liaise between sites, as a key user from the regional headquarters told us:
Most of my counterparts (key users at other sites -authors) understand me and I can understand them very well. Because they are also the core people that I communicate with.
Intersite communication processes were formally set up and encouraged by the regional headquarters. The standardization that came with the ERP system promoted cross-site contacts to ensure a common approach:
When the US started their conversion we sent people from here to there to go through their conversion process. y This is one part of the transfer of knowledge: go there, work with them and learn from them (vice president IT, Singapore).
Because of standardization, experience from sites implementing the technology in an initial phase of the global project became relevant to sites scheduled at later stages. In addition to training programs, local key users and IT Figure 2 provides a stylized illustration of these two processes. Before the implementation, contacts were concentrated at local sites. During the implementation, contacts intensified; our impression is -even though we did not collect much data on this phase -that after the implementation intersite contacts were routinely maintained to share experiences and synchronize system updates (light gray lines, Figure 2 ).
Corporate-level processes
Corporate-level processes at TechCo include (1) standardization, formalization, and centralization, and (2) crosssite learning and support (Table 3) .
Standardization, formalization, centralization The ERP system changed local operations drastically. Locally adapted systems were replaced by a system with a single source code that would support global sites.
Last time (with the legacy system -authors) we have different sources for different sites y So we can do whatever things we want, relying on the source itself. But now we cannot. When we go to Oracle we emphasize one common source worldwide. So for any changes that we make we have to consider other sites also (IT member regional headquarters).
The global and common character implied that executives got more strongly involved in IT operations. The VP IT told us his experience:
You can't just sit in your office, waiting for something to happen. Because the impact is so great, when you turn on and it fails, there is no way to go back. (y) Since the consequences are a lot more serious, I cannot just sit there and wait for people to tell me all the good news. I have to be in there to see it.
Executive-level involvement with site-level IT and business operations thus intensified (Figure 1 ). Request for changes to the source code had to go through a multi-tier evaluation to ensure their relevance to local operations:
Now, because of Oracle, everything is centralized, everything is one single source code. Any request that comes from the individual organization has to go through a committee to review the request y we have the objective to establish common processes, common procedures, commonality, standardization (VP IT).
Change requests had to go through an official, hierarchical chain of approvals as they could affect other sites. The IT director at regional headquarters explains how she handles change requests (which TechCo refers to as 'projects'):
After I receive a project and before I approve it I will include more approval into the list to make the US also look at it and make sure they have no issues on the changes. We need to add the requirement specs (specificationsauthors), the review, design specs, review, code test, review code, third party test, user test, and installation and assign each task. (y) once they sign off the first task, the mail will send out immediately to the next person to say OK I have finished this one, now it's your turn to do (for example) a review.
A global master plan detailed when which sites were expected to convert to the new system. Subsequent documentation spelled out steps to be taken towards the conversion. Progress was frequently briefed and monitored through centralized hierarchical channels, leaving little room for deviations from the plans: And then we will draw all the plans nicely to help you to meet that plan. But don't change the schedule. We are the ones who can change or don't change (vice president IT, Singapore). Cross-site assistance, remote and through visits, flexible networks, problem and expertise driven Intense communications with local sites during key events (kick off, problems, launch) Intensification of remote contacts (prior more separate islands), sharing of contact lists, building relationships across sites Headquarter support for local sites Documentation and sharing of problems and solutions for world wide communities -'anyone can jump in with an idea' Extensive corporate communication infrastructure for facilitating inter-site communications (e.g., unlimited phone calls) Dynamic role change: once local sites gain experience, they support other sites Problem-solving communications directly between persons, not through hierarchy or liaisons (because of efficiency). Issue and knowledge driven, not organizational structure Promoting help-oriented, proactive attitudes: informal knowledge sharing, willing to help, mutual support for problem solving Global issues (local site enhancement requests) database: tightly monitored problem solving of (multiple levels in the hierarchy); collective thinking about local problems (anyone can contribute) Informal communications between sites, problem solving Support with development of interfaces between ERP and some local systems Diversity of operations, complexity, and unique local issues fuel extensive communications and on-site visits Global knowledge database: evolving representation of past problem solving and experience accumulation across sites Key users and IT from headquarters support local sites with local conference room pilot meeting Intra functional communications between sites ('same wave length') Same role contacts across sites promoted
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Apparently, corporate-level influence on site-level practices was strong and tended to promote rapid implementations.
In line with Adler and Borys (1996), we found that availability of detailed prescriptions was often considered in positive terms. Individuals, having been used to outdated technology, realized that they could benefit from prescriptive documentation that would communicate best practices. About the ERP implementation method, the director of IT mentions:
This methodology helps a lot in the sense that because we had never done such an ERP implementation before, not for my self. (y) I think it is quite a structured way, a method, and it really fits very well.
At the same time, the new method introduces a more complex approach than people were used to in the era of legacy systems:
Using [the old system], you write a very simple report in just probably half a day. If you want to compare this report to Oracle it may take sometimes a week. The tool is not easy. Because now we have to follow [method] . Everything must go step by step. We cannot skip the design specs before you do the coding. It takes longer also (IT member, regional headquarters).
In other words, the corporate level was imposing rigidity and standardization as part of the ERP implementation, which had mixed effects.
Cross-site learning and support Contacts between sites intensify due to the ERP system. Individuals look for knowledge about the new system, and they contribute their experiences to global TechCo databases using Lotus Notes groupware. The VP IT observes this for his regional IT staff:
This whole ERP project makes all the IT people work much closer than before. Before this project, they hardly see each other; they were very independent in the sense that they take care of all local issues, they have the right to change the program. But because of the ERP system, they work as a whole IT group, as a total resource.
The IT director echoes this view and points at the processes induced by the new system: y we worked as (IT) groups quite independently. But because of the Oracle implementation, we try to emphasize knowledge sharing, communication, and commonality.
Problem solving exchanges take place within functionally similar communities:
[Interactions between finance people] are on the same wave length. As finance people we talk to finance easier. If we talk with IT, we may not really understand some of the technical things that they mention. So it will be better that the patterns of communication go by IT to IT people, and finance to finance (key user, Malaysia).
An issue database environment was built to facilitate global participation in local problem solving. The groupware environment invites people to contribute their experiences and support colleagues elsewhere, as an IT member from Malaysia remarked:
Every time when a new site is coming in, we make sure that we paste every issue in the Lotus Notes database. We have an IT enterprise issue database where we posted all kinds of issues so that every site will have the knowledge of what's going on, even if it doesn't happen to their organization. So eventually it is up to the individuals to read that.
Cross-site exchanges were not limited to implementation issues but continue as an ongoing dialogue to ensure consistency. The director of IT explained that she would ensure commonality by working with key users at her sites, who in turn would contact their remote counterparts, also key users:
Sometimes on certain things we want commonality, so I will tell the regional headquarters key users: 'OK please sign up with the other key user sites whether they agree on the way we want to do things.' So I let the key user here do the necessary communication. y Because they know the business, they have a common language of the things they do.
Cross-site exchanges for problem solving and updating do not follow hierarchical lines but become part of distributed networks of functionally similar professionals:
We don't go through layers. It's important, otherwise it would take a lot of time. If let's say the manager never attends to his emails, managers normally have a lot of emails, you would be delaying things. (y) We talk to the person who is in charge of the module directly. We never go up to their boss (IT member, regional headquarters).
Problem solving thus bypassed hierarchical channels, and occurred more in line with the communication structure depicted in the middle panel of Figure 2 .
Discussion and conclusion
Our objective was to understand how the standardized, comparatively rigid nature of packaged software impacts organizational processes. We studied this in a multi-site organization that implemented an ERP system in a standardized, 'plain vanilla' manner. We presented a model to summarize our findings (Figure 1) . The main finding of this case study is that the rigid role structures and workflows enforced by the ERP system triggered the creation and intensification of social networks at sites and across sites. In these networks, organizational learning increased compared to the pre-ERP era at TechCo. The standardized nature of packaged software (a single source code) induced new organizing and it necessitated organizational learning. At the same time, it enhanced opportunities for cross-site learning (individuals 'speak the same language') and made learning from others more relevant to the local situations since sites were using the same system.
Packaged software, we argue, thus initiates not only complex and difficult enactment processes as predicted in current literature (Soh et al., 2000; Boudreau & Robey, 2005) , but it also triggers social networking and knowledge transfer processes that enable organizational learning. While some of the more detailed findings are due to the specifics of the ERP system, our main results are not so much driven by the fact that we studied an ERP system, but rather by the enforced standardization of activities that are characteristic of third-party packaged software and its inherently generic nature (note that in our case the ERP system was implemented with very little customization). We thus believe that our main results extend more broadly beyond just ERP systems to other packaged enterprise software that has a significant collaborative component for coordination and control of work processes.
Implications for research
Linking back to other types of software Our findings have several implications for current literature on multi-site technology implementation and packaged software in particular. Implementation research has often examined the organizational process of (re)structuring routines and technology, contributing to insight into intra-site dynamics (e.g. Barley, 1986; Orlikowski, 2000) . Our study extends this literature by considering the processes constituting the relationships between sites involved in the implementation of the same technology.
While packaged software such as ERP is often considered as rigid and constraining (Davenport, 1998), we found with Soh et al. (2000 Soh et al. ( , 2003 and Boudreau & Robey (2005) that organizations adapt the technology to their local practices. ERP systems thus do not impact organizations in a deterministic, linear fashion, even with 'vanilla' implementations. To the contrary, we have highlighted new organizational processes at corporate and site level that were initiated by the technology. These practices promote social integration in the sense of increased cross-site contacts. In a way, ERP made the organization talk and reflect on its practices.
We can reinterpret this finding using Giddens' (1986) notion of reflexivity and extending it to a reflexive capability. Giddens (1986) defines reflexivity commonly at the individual level. He proposes that agents monitor and theorize about their behavior in relationship to intentions, drawing upon their knowledge of a task context (Giddens, 1986) . In this study, we found that individuals reflect on and communicate about the new technology. This locallevel reflexivity is embedded in organization-wide reflexive practices about standards, adaptations, and changes. Collective reflexivity is thus defined as the organizational level monitoring and discourse about a particular topic aimed at understanding and regulating agency in relation to that topic and organizational objectives.
With packaged software, different sites can still use the same technology in slightly different ways, for instance, for TechCo, legal regulations in Thailand forced adaptations to the ERP system there. Yet at the same time, the homogeneity and interconnectivity of ERP systems (as well as other collaborative/coordinative enterprise software such as workflow, CRM systems) demand standardization. Reflexive capability could be considered a buffer between these conflicting demands. It involves reinterpretation of the same technology in the light of a corporate wide intention to use the ERP system in a particular mode. From an organizational point of view, reflexivity circumvents to a large extent the organizational hierarchy as our data suggest. Individuals engage in dispersed communities of like-minded professionals to support each other, solve problems, and show-off their expertise. These communities, supported by desktopaccessible global groupware infrastructures, do not replace hierarchy but supplement it.
The capability generated by collective reflexivity may be more important in the long term. We suggest that as the character of technology becomes more complex, integrated, and constraining (i.e. less malleable), reflexivity at local sites and organization wide will increase ). This effect, contradicting deterministic views, can be explained when one considers the unique nature of local practices (von Hippel, 1994) , and the codified nature of technology in a multisite context. Our research suggests that just focusing on the rigidity and specific adjustments at a single site would ignore these broader effects that we have found. In short, standardization and rigidity initiates collective reflexivity that builds organizational capabilities, and over time increases flexibility (Teece et al., 1997) . This also highlights the necessity of taking the multi-site nature of organizations into account when studying the implementation of packaged software.
Implementation and use Our results show a clear support for what Fleck (1994) calls 'learning-by-trying'. Significant adaptation occurred during the implementation process, while the organization struggled with the system in order to get it to work (Fleck, 1994) . It is important to note that most of the adaptation did not occur in terms of technological modifications to the system (although some of this did occur), but mostly in terms of the organizational processes. This resulted in emergent outcomes, such as the cross-site learning depicted in Figure 1 (corporate level), which would have been difficult to predict from the technology angle alone.
Implications for practice
Practitioners can learn a number of lessons from this study, with respect to (1) ERP implementations and (2) organizations and IT. First, if they decide to pursue a 'vanilla' implementation, they must invest accordingly in enabling IT and (cross-site) user communities. Vanilla implementation has the advantage of reducing inter-site operability problems on a technology level, but at the same time it increases the need for local and cross-site reflexivity. Neglecting to facilitate this linking up will have adverse effects on the organization. A related implication is that, given the pervasive character of much packaged software, a CIO may not want to delegate implementation to local IT units. They must consider it as an organizational effort that remains to a large extent tied to their role as executive, while at the same time ensuring local commitment and resource usage. Second, the organization and IT relationship has often been considered from a human agency point of view, with an emphasis on user enactment (Orlikowski, 2000) . This leaves room for additional perspectives, namely organization-level phenomenon, IT organization, and strategic perspectives. At the organizational level, reflexivity is promoted by community building around technologies. By being aware of and facilitating this need, organizations are likely to reap benefits beyond those deriving directly from implementing packaged software, such as new organizational structures, and intensified social contacts and learning. Interestingly, this intensification co-exists with notion that packaged software is intended to substitute for and thus reduce the need for operational interaction required for coordinating operational work processes.
Limitations and future research Any study has its limitations. First, this study was part of a larger research project with a broader focus and the data analysis was grounded. This approach is justified for the type of research question we were pursuing. However, future studies can build more formal ex ante models to guide their empirical work. Second, our empirical research investigated only the implementation of packaged software, and covered only the final phase of the implementation project. It was not a longitudinal study and covered only parts of the Far East region of this global project because of time constraints. A full-scale global study -possibly with globally dispersed research unitswould enable a longitudinal study on a global scale. Moreover, future studies may want to pay attention to more specific types of organizational processes and (dynamic) capabilities than the ones we considered here. For instance, at first glance it might seem that there is a fundamental tension between the tacit, amorphic nature of exploration activities of organizations, and the standardized nature of packaged software that is more naturally suited to exploitative activities. At the same time, our study showed that these processes play out differently depending on the level of analysis at which they are examined, so a multi-level study on how organizations manage distributed innovation with packaged software would be very interesting. Furthermore, researchers may want to examine multi-site implementation of a single custom-built application, and compare this process with those found for packaged software. Although the customization work needed for a custombuilt application would be less than with packaged software, some of the consequences for the organizing and learning processes across sites may be similar. Future research in this area will help researchers and practitioners to deal with the complexities of managing IT across multiple sites.
See Table A1 . 
